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T2b-la- te Tuke of MarlbooGagJi, In
alluding to the size of Blenheim palace,
use to say by way of.. a joke,, that it
was the only residence In..., Iurope
which., required J 800 worth ;bf putty

"year , to keep the; window - panes in
"

orders ?f . fly,
I Money went a good .deal further In
the last century than ttdoea nowj
Consequently, when the house ol com-
mons voted 300,000 to build .the first
duke : presently;
sprang,, up. an edifice 3iS. feet Jong and
with an interior so vast tha'tiwhen a
government - messenger once. came
posthaste there to the. late Lorrl Ran-
dolph.. Churchill, during one ' of his
visitswith a despatch, it was over
half an. hour before. his loxdshS who
for exercise had been " exploring the
placet,. with its 15 staircases was found

The last time IU. was .repaired the
latei?duke was obliged to apply to par-
liament, for permission-t- o seLk the pic-
tures and library to pay the bills
which, amounted ; ta more t than a mil-
lion., and. a half., It is therefore not
sucp.rlsing that, although, thfe " estate
yielded' 40,000 a year, thei expenses
of keeping' up this prepostenous resi-
dence kept the duke a poor man. Al-
together everything about : Blenheim
isigrotesquely laiare. Some of the pic-
tures; axe 70 feetv square. The stature
oC fthe great duke, near the big lake of
260. acres is 132 feet - higtu and cost
ii'SO.OOO Pearson Weekly.

SaUsStury Sun : Sam Jones is to begin
att meeting at Mt. .Mourne Friday. .

Cramps;
Colic,

CoagksX

Colds, ; ache,

IIARRHa?A DYSEXTJSMY,

A Sure, Sale, Quick Ctu&fCtrthese 1"
troubles is

F
mm bum
' i i. (PIEKT UVE8)j

Used Internally and Externally. 3
Two BiStes, 25c, imd$0c.fcottles.

Two Diseases That Cause Their
Victims to Be Shunned by

"- - Their- - Fellow-Ma- n.

SpRiNerncLD, Mo.
Gentlemen : I commenced taking P.

P. P.t Lippman's Great Remedy, last)
Fall, for Erysipelas. My face was com-
pletely covered with the disease ; I tok
t, short course of P. P. P., and it soon
disappeared. Thia Spring I beczjne
much debilitated aad again took an-
other course, and I am now in good
condition. I consider P. P. P. one of
the best blood preparations on the
market, and for those who need a gen-
eral tonic to build up the system and
improve the appetite I consider that it
has no equal. Will say, anyone who
cares to try. P. P. P. will not be disap-
pointed in its. results, and I therefore
cheerfully recommend it-- -

. ARTHUR WOOD,
Springfield, Mow

Erysipelas and Scrofula cured by P.
P. P., Lippman's Great Remedy, surely
and without fail,

Springfield, Mo.
Gentlemen: Last June I had a

scrofulous sore which, broke out on my
.ankle. It grew rapidly, and soon ex-
tended from my ankle to my knee. I

Igot one bottle o your P. P. P., Lipp-noan- 's

Great: Remedy, and was agree-
ably surprised at the result. The entire
sore healed at once. 4 I think I have
taken almost every medicine. recom-
mended for scrofula and catarrh, and
your ; P. P 1 P. is th --best I ; have ever
tried. It cannot be recommended too
WgWy. for blood poison etc s; ' ' 1

,

Yours yery truly, ;

;wfi hunter.- -

' P. P. P. cures all blood and skin dis--,

. ase4 both in men and women. s

Rheumatism, which makes man's life!
a hell upon earth; can . To relieved " at!
once by P. P. P.; Lippman's Great Rem--j

dv It makes a PERMANENT cure. ' ;

P. P. P. is the great and only remedy!
for advanced cases of, catarrh. Stop--

, va fret rf nrw'fla nv4 A i ffi nnlin t
breathing when lying down, P. P. P.

' relieves at once, w , ...- - r
i P. P. P. cures blood poisonlnsr in all

; its various stages, old ulcers, sores and;
money cuiupiaxnts. - f .

. : Sold by aU draszbtsl . '.V' : j

' UTPMAtf BROSl. ApotharIe. SoU.Prop'ra,'

Uppmsa's Block, Smvmanab, CUu ,

For Sale by R. H. BBIXAMY.
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Cures CORNS. EUXICNS bad WARTS :

SPEEDILY and WITHOUT PAIN.
:

FOR SALE P"; ALL DRUGGISTS;.

. Uppman's Clock. SAVAKMAH. 6A. - (P I
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j are- - a thousaird.i v
cJ good reasons whUiAij
J J should use . 5
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1 TEcre- - bp1 cone win.-you- i S
j-- snoma use laaU,. fa
?m&V i., Zrr Company; "

mm
to.JTesHia apart from comBig:totria mind
at Jesus.;. He reads tlaa , GospeJ with
smadi: Intelligence who thinksstifcat the
church in. bur country. withy all her
power; of moulding public opinion,
stands " toward acknowledged! abuses
and3 wrongs according to . the Master's
mind; or deals as ha?dealt with the
covetQui siammon-spt whk& is the
curse off sasodern as oft ancien L civiliza-
tion. This, the reviraiist-js.- ; opjjortuni-ty- ,

. i's also" every pastor's . oppjorrunity
ta; beaome a rev1valist.of the Scriptural
type, speaking for Christiac citizenship.
exposing and reprovtng the. moral an
archy which the spirit : of greed has in
troduced. Nothing i&sof rreligSeus worth
that is not of ethical iWofthA"

NO CURE NO PATT.

That , is the way all; druggists sell
GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC
for Chills and "Malaria." . IX is simply
Iron and Quinine in a tasteless form.
Children love it. Adults prefer it to
bitter, nauseating Tonics. Price, 50c

Equivocal Signs
(From --The Boston Budget.)

'I distrust that man ojt sight," saidj
Jones meaningly Jones is one of the- -

men who still show the effect of the
life and doings ofi the late Mr. Sherlock
Holmes. "Yes, sir! I wouldn't trust
that man with a plugged Canadian?
Quarter." "'

'Hum," said Bobinson, who happened?
to know the. man in question and heitt

very , different opinion.. "And why
not, may I ask?'

JIn the first place do you notice th
stooping, insinuating way in which he
carries his shoulders? That's craft!' . ,

"Oh." . .

"In the secend plaxse you observe; that
he clutches his fists 'as though he had
a grip upon- - sometmng tnat nothing
would persuade him to loosen. Thats
cupidity!!"--

"Ah." ; ...
"In the third "place, do you se how

furtively he glances from side to-- side.
That's gailty!!!"

There was a pause. Then .

"I happen to know that man said
Robinson.

"And I am right?" demanded Jones
triumphantly. '

"No, you are wrong. He has just be
come proficient enough to go on the
street with his bicycle."

Take JOHNSON'S

CHILL & FEVER

TONIC.
That it is only a thin varnish, after

all, between civilization and savagery, h.a&
come to be regarded as a platitude; tout
still it does seem strange in these days
of X-ra- ys and grace that superstitution
should still be so prevalent as it is in
this great metropolis. Only yesterday a
woman took her little hump-backe- d child
up to Central Park, and by permission
of the superintendent of the menagerie,
passed the little one under the belly of an
ass, with the conviction that a cure or
spinal disease would be affected in that
way, ana superintendent ssmitn says tnatrequests of that nature are frequent.
New York Letter in Houston Post.

Fifty Years Ago.
Who could Imagine that this should b'
The place where, in eighteen ninety-thre-e

'

That white world-wond-er of area and;
p- - l dome '

.

'' l' '
; ,r;;,'" ' ' ' l

Should shadow the nations, polychrome . , .

Here at the Pair was the prize conferred v

On Ayer's Pills, by the world preferred. '.
Chicagorlike, they a record show,
lince they sUrted 50 years

Ayer's Cathartic Pills

have, from the time of their
preparation, been a continuous
success with the public And .

that', means that Ayer's 'Pilla
accomplish, what is promised
for. them ; they core " where
others faiL It was fitting,
therefore, that the world-wid- e

popularity' of these pills should
be recognized, by the World's
Fair medal of 1893 a fact
which emphasizes the record:

50 Years of Cures. ;

For Sole, Mac&ine Made Spif Barrels

Made from the best thoroughly seasoned
and selected - ' "

t

WHITE OAiSL TI3IBER
Our, experience of 31 years in manufac-

turing' Cooperage for the trade enables;
us to turn .out barrels of correct gauge
and guaranteed first class In every, parti-
cular. Tour patronage solicited. ' ; ' '

IDE GEO. L. nORTOII CO.

speaks of still hearing the swan-not- e

of Erinna clear above the jangling
chatter of the iays, and of still think-
ing those three hundred hexameter
verses sung by a girl of nineteen as
lovely as the loveliest of Homer's,'
Possibly something strained is this
praise of three , hundred lines of , so
young so gifted a poet. Of the. "waifs
and strays" of Sappho scholars an
critics are agreed as to their beauty
and charm. They bewail the loss of the
greater part of her productions, and
think that if all had been preserved they
would have::ebnsUtuted' a'-'great- glory
among-- Greek masterpieces. : J. A. Sy
monds says "we must he thankful for
any two words of Sappho that survive
in authentic Juxtaposition"so precious is
the porcelain of her ruisite verse. Mr.
Symonds was a learned, discriminating
and eloquent critic in Greek poetry. Ho
says that "the world has suffered no
greater literary loss than the loss of
Sappho's poems. So perfect are the
smallest fragments preserved in
Bergk's collection, that we muse in sad
rapture of astonishment to think what
the complete poems must have been."
She ranked immensely high evidently
with the greatest of her countrymen.
Mr. Symonds says she was spoken of
as "The Poetess" just as Homer was
called "The Poet." He says Aristotle
placed her "in the same rank with
Homer and Archilochus," and Plato
mentioned her "as the tenth Muse."
Take other evidences of estimate: "So-

lon, hearing one of her poems, prayed
that he might not see death till he had
learned it. Strabo speaks of her genius
with religious awe. Longinus cites her
love-od- e as a specimen of poetical sub-

lunary." Others praised her in exalted
strains. "Nowhere is a hint whispered
that her poetry was aught but .perfect."
In her art she was unerring holds Sy-

monds, who says also that "beside her,
Aicaeus pales." Those who were most
competent were her greatest admirers
and spoke in most marked emphasis
of her glories, her beauties, her marvel-
lous art. Among, her chief lovers was
the Roman Horace. Her style must
have been indeed wonderful to have
been so praised. She could not be
translated into Latin successfully even
by so fine-- a poet as Catullus. Symonds
pays her this touching homage: "Of all
the poets of the world, of all the illus-

trious artists of all literature, Sappho
is the one whose every word has a pe- -

culiar and unmistakable perfume, a
seal of. absolute perfection and inimi
table grave.' He says great poets were
common-plac- e beside her. Horace said
of her "dazzling fragments:"
"Which still, like sparkles of Greek fire,
Burn on through time and ne'er ex-

pire."
The Sapphic stanza has come down

to us, and is' finely handled by Swin-
burne, as Symonds mentions, in his
"Sapphics." Horace tried his hand
also. Ben Jonson translated one of
her lines, "the dear glad angel of the
spring, the nightengale." She was a
Lisbian. Lord Byron wrote of her in
"The Isles of Greece." Of all woman
she is by far the foremost. She has left
enough to show something of her ex-

quisite art, her profound emotions, her
marvellous expression, her voluptuous
verse, her luxuriant and beautiful im-

agination. "All is so rythmically 'and
sublimely ordered in the poems of Sap-

pho that supreme art lends solemnity
land grandeur to the expression of un-

mitigated passion." There is one poet
referred to above in association with
Homer Archilochus to whom we may
refer at another time. In modern times
the two greatest poets among women
are doubtless Christina Rossetti , and
Elizabeth Barrett Browning. But there
has been none to take rank on Par
nassus with the dozen or more greatest
English poets.

Byron used - a great deal of hair-dressin- g,

tnxt was very particular to
have only the best to be found in the
market. If Ayer's Hair Vigor had
been obtainable then, doubtless he
would have tested its merits, as so
many distinguished and fashionable
people are doing now-a-day- s.

RKLIGIOUS EDITORIALS FOB
SUNDAY.

What it is our duty to do we must do
because it is right, not because , any-
one can demand it of us. Whewell.'--, - r ; ..'

What though on peril's front you stand,
- What though through lone and lonely

ways,
With dusty, feet, with horny hand,

Don toil unfriendfy all the days,
And die at last with man's dispraise?

Would you have chosen ease, and so
Have shunned the fight? God hon-

ored you
With trust of weighty work. And O!

The Captain of the heaven knew
His trusted soldier would prove true.

v . Joaquin Miller.

The parable of "The Sower" Is One of
the most suggestive and important
perhaps of the many the Saviour gave
to the disciples through all the ages.
"Behold a Sower went forth to sow."
AH "men are sowers. They are either
sowing tares or wheat bad seed or
good seed. The harvest will be like the
seed. "Be not deceived; - God is not
mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth.
that shall he also reap." To make a
good crop there must be toil, tact, cul-
tivation. You must first plant 'and
then diligently cultivate - the crop. If
you neglect there will be a poor crop
for , weeds, briers, " thorns, thistles,
brambles will spring up and choke the
good seed. The farmer understands
this well. Xt is . no new condition to
him that he must sow good seed and
attend actively, persistently upon it.
The primal curse laid upon man for
disobedience was " labor in the sweat

preachers quota it), man was? to earn
his bread. He was to be ai breadHvin-ne- r

"through assiduous, unbroken toIL
That is the. law in the natural, world
as ; to planting sowing, reaping. The
price eff success, of g)ood frultago, of
ahrtmdazLoe, offthirty, fifty ranhundred
fold, is faithfulness. Is labors. When we
turn ti the spiritual world the same
law obtains It is so too in the moral
world. If ycra read vicious 'books or
keep bad company you -- are sowing bad
jseedyare preparing to reap as you sow.
ii you "Have sown the wind;- - you
"shall" inevitably " reaj the " whirl-
wind." "A ; sower went forth to sow."
He sowed the seeds ot Jdeah--t- h things
that choke and ruin,J!f thorns are
planted you need not iooJs for anything
better than, : thorns. JBVil . dominates
the world to a very great' extent. Ev-
ery man is a sower. " If you would reap
truth, honor, purity, virtue,: yon must
sow the seed that bring forth after its
kind. Many a man leaving, home sows
good seed, but the tares come, and he
wanders. The explanation of the iwon-- j

derful preacher is that an enemy
hath done this." The eowers of, evil:
are every way as mdnistriotis as the'
sowers of good. The devil is always
active, energetic, at hand, ready to dis--:

poll and deceive the. sower, lest he
should reap well. It is very essential
that those who essay to cultivate the
moral and spiritual fields should be
very watchful, very industrious, very-determine-

d.

: Sow the good seed, and
pray and work for" God's blessing that
the harvest fall not. So many men and'
women begin the religious life with a
promise and a resolution, (but they
neglect to cultivate, to be assiduous
and firm, and sicon fall away. They 'are
either without "root" or they are chok-
ed "by the thorns" and they soon
"wither away. We may never com-
prehend in either the natural or spir-
itual the principle of. growth, bat iwe
can observe and behold results. The
fact remains, exists, if the process is
not known. The man who lives a pa-

tient life lof fa'ith, of prayer, off fidelity
to God, observing diligently His com-
mands "and striving daily, hourly to be
conformed in all things to the exalted
Divine standard and to be ever seek-
ing to !be like Christ, will know results
in his own life. The fruitage will be
there. He has absolute knowledge "of

growth, of development in Christian
graces. He realizes daily that his life
is "hid with Christ in God." He is
filled with 'humility because of the
"growth in grace." "He is not puffed
up, does not behave unseemly." While
the process o'f germination in the soul
and the gnavvth that follows imay not
be understood it is realized, it is felt.
"It is as thoug'h a man cast. seed into
the earth, and it springeth up he
knoweth not how." Man can do much
God helping him. Said a preacher some
years ago with true insight and fe
licity:

" We will plant, we will plow, we will
harrow, and we will enrich' the soil
with every fertilizer adjunct "at our
command. And, while we cannot or
der the process of germination, we will
'sleep and rise night and day,' believ
ing that God works for us and by us
Nor Will we 'be impatient for the full
harvest. There are. stages of develop-
ment. 'First the blade, then the ear,
then the full corn in the ear.' We Can
not tell when one of these-- - stages
passes intlo the other, but we recognize
each when we see it. One little seed
will produce a whole handful of grain."

"Let us not weary in well doing." Det
us oe raitnTut in tne use or everjr
means of grace. Lret us not sow to cor
ruption. Let us toil faithfully knowing
that it is God who can "give the in
crease." We shall all prosper doing
God's will. 'If ye continue in the faith
grounded and settled, 'and be not mov
ed away from the hope of the Gospel."
The backsliders never toil with success

never ' reap a good harvest. They
.grtow horns - and cockles and 'briars
lonly. "For whatsoever fs not of faith
is sin." "Watch ye, stand fast in the
faith." ...

Latterly we have been impressed
with the many discussions in northern
and southern religious newspapers as
to the need of a , genuine, .'old-- f ash
ioned," heart-movin- g, soul-kindli- ng

life -- con trolling revival of, religion. The
modern revival system is superficial to
a great extent. Men are shaken hands
with and received into the chfurch as
if the church of Christ were a'i hos-
pital for the reception of the diseased
to be cured. The church is a body of
believers, of the cured, of the saved ;

through the Great Physician of souls
and by the blood. of Christ as the rem
eay. rne . nana-snaKin- g' 'Dusiness ' isa
very poor substitute for deep sorrow,
hearty compunction, ' pungent convic
tion. A thousand shake hands and in
a year you cannot find twenty who are
living "godly, righteous and . sober
lives." The papers of many denomina
tions are urging a deeper, profounder
work o'f grace in the soul. The New- -

York Outlook says that "the .ancient
type of religious revival is the type we
now need." That is patent. It Is too
plain to be denied by any one who be
lieves in genuine regeneration in the
new life. The whole life f needs to be
changed. The truly . converted. Chris
tian man does not deal in compromises.'
He i3 faithful to God's' standard of
moral rectitude and has no tolerance
for or . connivance with "'undermining
of the social fabric by political immor- -

ality, by venal legislation, by tolerating
public plunderers," or fraternizing --witSbr

or offering the incense of adulation 'to
men who violate the Ten Command4
mehts openly and . continually and do
evil that good may come. The Outlook1
sharply, but truthfully says that "'the
revrralist'fc exhortation Come to Jesus,
needs to' be more, broadly.' and, practi- -

cally. applied. There is no real coming

JACKSON & IELL COMPANY.

TEEUS OP SUDSCIUPTIOII,

The Dally Lleaaeaset. by mall, ou
fear, 78; stz nwJnths. 2.W; three
sumtfcs, SL.75; one month, CO cents.

Served In the city at CO cents a
sonfh; erne week: ,13 cents; $L75 to

.three months or $3.0 a year.
The Seed-Week- ly Uraarnger (two S

- page papers), 1st mr.II. cna year, J1.CD;

fx months, W cents. la advance.- -
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OBSERVANDA.

' There are many novelists who write
in English who hare adopted French

. ideas, and try In their hooks to see how
far they can so without abandoning
every, principle of morality and openly
favoring: every description that can
awaken depraved desires and ignoble
impulses. Many of them are utterly
coarse, shameless, and. prostituting.

; Hardy, possibly greatest living English
novelist.unless Meredith be his rival rha
a. great sin to answer for in debauch--

- ing his fine genius, and lending him-
self to the creating of two of the most
vulgar, obscene, and lascivious novels

: in all English literature. We believe
that the coarse, the suggestive of evil,
the obsecene, whether books axe replete

- with power and in the main clean or
no, should be repudiated,tabooed,damn-e- d

by a safe,, sound public opinion.. Do
. nOt compromise with badness. There

- are writers who wish readers not to dis
card novels altogether that are not bad

- save in parts. If there is poison on one
page.give it the go--by and let the devil
have his own. AH uncleanness should !

be despised, spit upon. Do not listen to
'

plausible essayists like Cable,, who
writes in Current literature, that "a
page is not necessarily unclean because
it deals with unclean things." But why
stir a muck-hea- p, why touch "unclean j

ntraf "Rut U ia iiicr tn Viirn tn orlri
v ln omnatin f

genuinely unclean page a page wnicn
however subtly, gives ugliness the vic-
tory over beauty in our own souls-sho-uld

not blind us to the moral base-
ness which, after all, makes it, in its
last analysis, bad art, no matter how
noble the book, as a whole, in which it
may be found." A sentence may con-

tain the loss of a soul, the blasting of
a life. The rift in the lute however
tiny robs 'the instrument of its music.
A poem may be the most consummate in
the perfection of its technique, in the
melody of its numbers, and it may rise
high in "the heaven of invention" but
let there be the suggestion of lust, the
hint of grossness, the injection of sew-

er gas, and it is false to art, false to
morality, false to humanity. The fol-

lowing from The New York Evening
Post is too germane and forceful to be
overlooked:

"What we want of him (the artist)
is, not an inventory, but an artistic ren-
dering and impression of certain, se-
lected facts. To us the idea is absurd
that there is such a thing as a floating
artistic talent, perfectly indifferent to
its material land able to wreak itself
upon the beastly and the blackguardly,
as well as upon the beautiful. It is
sometimes said that anything handled
in an artistic way becomes beautiful in
the process. But how can handling
make the hideous attractive? If it does,
or seems to do so, what becomes of our
severe love of 'the truth?"

We were reading not very long ago
that pleasant, half --critical, half -bi- ographical

paper on Christina Rossetfti
by Edmund Gosse in which ; he said,
that woman "has nevet taken a very
prominentj position In the history of
poetry." He points to the fact . that
Shakespeare has had no female rival.
Has he in fact ever had any male rival?1
If so whom shall we name shall It be
Aeschylus or likuripedes,' Sophocles or
any other poet of antiquity? We think
not. No French poet ot Moliere or
Racine can be called his rival. Not one
of the Elizabethan dramatists can.: be
jiamed as a rival, clerer as several were

Ben Jonson, Chapanaa, Marston and
" Dekker, and possibly "Webster and Mid- -'

dleton, full of excellence but not equal
:to the four named. So if there has been
no female rival of the greatest of poets
It is no reason for their depreciation.
But it is a fact, none the less, that but
few women have ranked high as poets.
Thev have written even in times of,

. dearth as in times of Hterary revival.'
. Mr. Gosse mentions that seventy lines
iby Sulpicia remain to testify as to her'
i genius in the very time when Juvenal
and Persius flourished and so bitterly;
satirized their times. He also mentions
that among the feree women but two
had so asserted their genius as to be;

included by Meleager in "that delicious
garland of the poets which was woven",
by him "to he hung outside the gate
of the Gardens of the Hesperides."

- They were Sappho and Erinna. The
poetic remains of these two most gift-- .'

ed of Greek women of genius are scant
and would scarcely fill two columns pf
'The Messenger, If so much. Of Sap-
pho there is at least enough, to insure
her immortality as the: greatest poet
among all women. She lives, so Mr.
Gosse says, .''not by reason of the va-Tie- ty

or volume of her work, but by vir-
tue of its intensity. Its individuality,

. its artistic perfection."' Erinna was
praised by the, Greeks . ; and five

lorrxna cneca takinqk
ptecat thzX: tha - final v
bosruis rotted off aft
Dasssr. . Itsi ese . iasure fjtv trtt-- .
Cfecf bcthtdet&er and' cadtes&es
chnj-tlrtl-r easy and recovery morrept&?

MotberH Friend is" the createsli.reracdy ever pot on thfc aiarket,- - aod et A

oxcustomers praise ititErf:h."
. YilG &Cp.,teAvricTe
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WE . HA
SOMETHING FOB EVERY DISEASE

THAT FLESH IS HEIB TO,
SWAIM'S PANACEA.-aWAIM'- S

VERMIFX7VJ1!.
; SWAIM'S ELIXIR. '

SWAIM'S PILLS.
SWAIM'S OINTMENT.
SPIRRITTINE BALSAM.
SPIRRITINE SAjLVE.
SPIRRITINE INSECT DESTROYRIfc.
PERSIAN INHALENT.

j SCOTT'S NEURALGIALINE.
; HARPER'S CEPHALGINE.
( ANTICEPHALALGINE.

'
! MORGAN'S CHILL TONIC". -

'GROVE'S CHILL TONIC. .

l. JOHNSON'S CHILL TONIC.
SCOTT'S CHILL .TONIC.
COLLIN'S CHILL TONIC J
FROG PONI CHILL TONIC.
AYER'S AGUE MIXTURE;.

HARTER'S BV & A. MIXTURES:.
indian chalagague.
nolandincjayne's Ague mixture.sloan's chill tonic.
wintersmith's chill tojs3c.
klutz's chill tonic.green's ague conques.or.
FLANDER'S DIFFUSIBLE TONIC
SHALLENBERGERTS PILLS
VINEGAR BITTERS.

; If We haven't what, you wish we will
get it. for you.

j.mGEaBMTnii
wholesale and Reiou Dmaatst.

Y. H. C. A. BUILDING
m Fourmana Biaaen wis,

WILMINGTON, N. C
mi

WXLIi GO OF
ma

--THE..
.ST I.JJ1 :

- OF

5 . :jiucss ever Cm Sill'icn "Cellars..
'

; Easiness Z&M ft surety Ece';..
AEEHiSWAHTEB- THnSUGflOUT THU fiATS.

, Reasonable Rates..
APSty TO

R B. RANEY, GEN'L AJSENT,
W. a If m mm m.y Ka Lt.su n, rs.

AGEI1TS 17ITED

For one at the best
Beneficiary an&Insurance
organizations in the coun-
try , Good contracts to
good people. Mention ex-
perience. Address. P. O.

S Box 726, Bahimorc, Md.

Hall & Pearsail,
WHOXSALE DEALERS IN

Groceries 1 and Provisions,

Farmers and Dlt'.Uers' Supplies

SAUPLES ADD PRICES OH BEQUEST

Nutt and Mulberrv Sts.
TO finy Ii GQtuOUGII ID HOnilno

'kTRUTH, 99

Only 10 Cents Per Annum.
1 To any Non-Cathol- ic In North Carolina, we
"will send for only 10 cents per annum,

"TRUTH"
A Catholic Magazine devoted to giving TRCfi
explanations of the Catholic Church that Is or
the Catholic Church as It is, not as caricatured
nd misrepresented. Address -

-"-TR-

UTH,"

Ekv. Thos. P. Pkicie. Man. RALEIGH, N.C

Ii'IS GO-d-
O .fl iioDie HOE

If you want a Plana There is too much
money invested in the purchase of an in-
strument to. take any. risks. We carry tld"
largest stock in jthestate and every in-
strument is properly; and correctly clas-
sified. We tell every purchaser the exact
grade of Piano i he is j buying from the
cheapest to the highest grades.

CABINET ORGANS can be bought
lower than' ever before. Call and see us ;
and you will find that we resort to no
fictitious advertising - in order to 'make
sales. . " 'i- I

i Pianos properly v tuned by Professor J.
G. Russell. 4 , - ' :

3 and 404 N. Fourth Street.JTct fc7. XL R BEL&3UJT. 54 . 1 . . 1 . i-- . ' ......... V


